



Trends in modern communication systems place high
demands on low power consumption, high speed
transmission and anti-interference characteristics.
Therefore impulse radio ultra–wideband (IR-UWB) [1]
radio systems have recently gained increased popularity.
Since IR-UWB symbols are transmitted with short pulses (<
2 ns), in IR-UWB systems, energy has been spread over the
frequency bands of up to 10 GHz. UWB pulses have to
follow strict regulations concerning power and spectrum
restrictions defined by local authorities, like the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) [2] in the USA.
Because of power and spectral properties of transmitted
UWB pulses, different type of orthogonal pulse shapes are
being used to provide higher spectral efficiency [3], [4].
Derivation of Gaussian pulse and modified Hermite pulses
(MHP), usually called Hermites [5], provide wide range of
variety pulse combinations for IR-UWB transmission and
for that reason these are the most common pulse shapes. The
state-of-the art in IR-UWB systems presents many
applicable modulation methods like Pulse Amplitude
Modulation (PAM), PPM, Pulse Shape Modulation (PSM),
on-off-keying (OOK), binary phase-shift keying (BPSK)
and Pulse Interval Modulation (PIM) [6]. A combination of
these modulation techniques (hybrid techniques) can
provide system improvements in terms of the error
probability, a higher data rate, a less complex receiver or
less power consumption. Many hybrid techniques for IR-
UWB communication systems have been applied recently,
such as Biorthogonal Pulse Position Modulation (BPPM)
[7], OOK-PSM [8], PPM-PSM [9], hybrid Shape-
Amplitude Modulation [10], and Multi Pulse Position-
Amplitude Modulation [11]. Since the first time that
multiple-access time hopping (TH) UWB systems was
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presented [1] lots of researches have been done in order to
analyze multi-user interference (MUI) performance over
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The most common
method used for representing MUI is Gaussian
approximation (GA) [12], while authors in [13], [14] show
that GAmethod is not accurate for medium and large signal-
to-noise ratio.
The characteristic function (CF) method for calculating
bit error rate (BER) was presented in [15], while the
analytical method of calculating BER for TH-PPM and TH-
BPSK UWB systems based on CF is given in [16], [17] and
later extended on orthogonal PPM in [18]. Exact
comparison of TH-IR-UWB and direct sequence (DS) IR-
UWB systems performance is given in [19].
In this paper we extend the CF analysis on Pulse
Position Amplitude Modulation (PPAM) scheme which is
first presented in [20]. PPAM combines -ary PPM and -
ary PAM to construct -ary PPAM signal. It is shown that
PPAM has better performance and lower complexity than
orthogonal PPM for the same throughput. It is also shown
that GAsignificantly underestimates error rate performance
for medium and large SNR.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes
the TH-IR-UWB PPAM system model. In Section 3 the
accurate analytical expression for PPAM error probability is
derived. The numerical results are given in Section 4 while
some conclusions are given in Section 5.
The asynchronous PPAM TH-IR-UWB system is in
detail described in [20]. Typical – ary PPAM signal for
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is one of the possible amplitude levels withM
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where is number of users,Nu τk is time delay of the -th user,
is channel attenuation for the -th user and ( ) is additive
white Gaussian noise with two sided power spectral density
/2.
In order to demodulate received signal it is assumed that
the correlator based receiver shown in Fig. 1 is used.
As it can be seen from Fig. 1 PPAM receiver in the -th
branch correlates received signal with template waveform
which is for the first user given as
k





In our work we have assumed that the pulse shape used for
data transmission (also the template pulse) is the second
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is energy per symbol, and is average energy per symbol.
is number of pulses used to transmit a single symbol, is



























is frame duration which determinates symbol duration as
= . is pulse shift pattern also called TH sequence
of the -th user which is pseudorandom and each element
assumes any value from . is the number
of hops and is the chip duration which should satisfy the
condition is time shift parameter and it is set to
be > which provides orthogonality between pulse
positions within symbol.
are determined with -th data symbol of the -th source and
represents the position and amplitude level of pulse in -
ary PPAM symbol
In our work we have without loss of generality assumed
that [17]:
User 1 is a desired user and other – 1 users are
interference.
TH code for first user is
are transmitted.
Perfect code synchronization at the receiver.
If AWGN channel model is used, the signal received in





































































































where is time normalization factor. Defining
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3
Analytical derivation of symbol error rate
Analitički izvod učestalosti pogreške simbola
In order to derive symbol error rate (SER) expression of
the PPAM TH-IR-UWB system we have assumed that the
first user is the desired one and that the 0-th transmitted
information symbol is sent and that it is equal to
. We will further assume that for all . Using
the receiver shown in Fig. 1 we can define the correlators'
output with vector = [ ] , where is
,
, j








































is contribution of desired transmitted
information symbol to decision statistic . is
AWGN component at the output of the -th correlator
modelled as Gaussian random variable with zero mean and
variance . is MUI component at





























From [20, 21] it can be seen that PPAM detector decides
which symbol is sent in favour of with the largest
magnitude, and then the sign and the value of that
magnitude is used to decide which of the possible
amplitudes, i.e. is sent. Then the probability of correct
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where is output of the first correlator when the -th
amplitude level is sent, while ( ) is its probability density
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To derive the probability that using
CF method we will write asIi




















































































Due to the property that ( ) is nonzero only for
and assuming that [12]
R x
pTx 
,22/ pfch TTTN  (1  )3
which implies that only one pulse from each interfering user
in each frame contributes to the MUI which implies that =
. The difference between time arrivals of user one and user
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where is time difference between while is
rounded to the nearest integer and is the error in the
rounding process which is modelled as random variable
j T jk f k1 k
k'
uniformly distributed over interval [- /2, /2]. Then (12)
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where
).)1(()(  ixRxRi (1  )6
The interfering signal may change
value during transmission of symbol 0 so we can rewrite
(15) as
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Subscript 0 and 1 represent two neighbor symbols of the -th
user that overlap with transmission time of the first user
symbol 0, is random variable uniformly distributed over





































































































































































































where [*] is mean value operator. The upper expression
comes from the fact that can have any value in
with equal probability. Assuming that all
symbols are equally likely and using the theorem of total






















































































Assuming that data sequence of the -th user and each user
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After further averaging of over and we may
write
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The CF of the isNi
.)2/exp()( 22 nNi %**+  (29)
Using the independence of MUI and AWGN we can
write the conditional probability by applying the
relationship between the CF and cumulative density
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From (9), it can be seen that in order to obtain accurate
error performance of PPAM the PDF of has to be derived.
The is defined as , where is
modelled as random variable with CF given as (27), while
can be modelled as Gaussian random
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All numerical results in this paper are obtained using
Matlab, while the Monte Carlo simulation is used to validate
results.
In Fig 2 analytically obtained SER values for PPAM
with = = 2 and = 2, 4, 8 are compared with results
obtained by the Monte Carlo simulation as well as by
Gaussian approximation for MUI. It can be seen that GA
approximate well SER for lower signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), while for higher (>6 dB) the SNR values
disagreement is very high. It is the result of the fact that for
smaller SNR values AWGN is dominant, while for larger
SNR values MUI is dominant and then MUI cannot be well
approximated with GA.Also as expected with increase of














In Fig 3 PPAM with different modulation levels and
for the same bit rate which is set to 15 Mb s is compared. It
can be seen that PPAM with = 2 and = 8 has the best
SER performance for smaller SNR values, while PPAM
with = = 2 and = 2, = 4 has better SER performance
for higher SNR values. It comes from the fact that in order to
satisfy condition (13) for the fixed bit rate, due to the longer
chip time, PPAM with higher modulation level has smaller
value, which is an important parameter for decreasing
MUI.
Fig 4 shows dependence of the SER performance on
number of users for different modulation levels and bit
rate 15 Mb s. The PPAM with = 2 and = 8 has the worst
performance due to the fact that is smaller.
Finally we compared orthogonal PPM and PPAM with
= 2, = 4 for fixed bit rate in Fig 5. It can be seen that
PPAM outperforms PPM for all SNR values. For example
for SNR = 16 dB and = 2 SER of PPAM is 4×10 while
SER of PPM is 1,2×10 . For = 4 SER is 1,4×10 for



































































Accurate analytical SER of PPAM versus E /N with system
parameters N = M = 2, N = 2, 4, 8, T = 50 ns, T =N∙0,9 ns, N = 8,
, ,72 ns, N = 8
E /N
N = M = 2, N = 2, 4, 8, T = 50 ns, T =N 0,9 ns, N = 8,
N = 8
b
s f c h
p u
b




τ =0 2877 ns, δ = 0
τ =0,2877 ns, δ = 0,72 ns,
Točni analitički SER od PPAM-a u odnosu na
s parametrima ∙
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Comparison of PPAM with different modulation level versus
E /N for fixed bit rate (15 Mb s). System parameters are N = 2,
T =N 0,9 ns, = 0,2877 ns, = 0,72 ns, N = 8
Usporedba PPAM-a s odnosu
na E /N za fiksnu brzinu prijenosa 15 Mb s Parametri sustava su



































Comparison of PPAM with different modulation level versus
N for fixed bit rate (15 Mb s). System parameters are N = 2,
T =N 0,9 ns, = 0,28 ,72 ns, SNR = 15 dB
Usporedba PPAM-a s
na N za fiksnu brzinu prijenosa 15Mb s Parametri sustava su N = 2,
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Comparison of PPAM and orthogonal PPM with different
modulation level versus E /N for fixed bit rate (15 Mb s). System
parameters are, T =N 0,9 ns, , ,72 ns, N = 8, for
N =2, N = 13 (6 for PPM) and for N = 4, N = 6 (3 for PPM)
Usporedba PPAM-a s
nivoe modulacije u odnosu na E /N za fiksnu brzinu prijenosa
15 Mb s Parametri sustava su T =N 0,9 ns, = 0,2877 ns,
= 0,72 ns, N = 8, za N =2, N = 13 (6 za PPM) and for N = 4,
N = 6 (3 za PPM)
b
c p u
s h s h
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In this paper, the accurate analytical expression for
average SER is derived for PPAM TH-IR-UWB systems
under MUI and compared with GA and the Monte Carlo
simulation. It is shown that GA is accurate for small SNR
values, while for larger values there is large aberration
between GA and CF method. The PPAM scheme is also
compared with PPM scheme where it can be seen that
PPAM has better performance than PPM with half hardware
complexity (fewer correlators). Due to this property PPAM
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